2023-2024 School Year

7th Grade

Required Student Supplies:

1. Composition Book - Wide Rule - Black Marble - 100 ct (Math)
2. Graph Paper - 4x4 Quad - 100 count (Math)
3. Pens - BIC 2Pk - Blue (Math) Black (English)
4. Ruler (Math)
5. Protractor (Math)
6. Pencil - mechanical - BIC 0.7mm - 10pk (All Classes)
7. Paper - filler - College ruled - 200 ct ea (All Classes)
8. index cards - 3x5 ruled - white - 100 ct (Math, ELA, Sci)
9. Highlighters - Yellow, Blue, Pink - Pen Style - Clip - Chisel (All Classes)
10. Binder - Durable - View - 1.5 Inch - White - Avery (Math, Sci)
11. Binder - Durable - View - 1.5 Inch - Blue - Avery (History)
12. Dividers - 10pk (History)
13. Dividers - 5 pk (Sci, Math)
14. Notebooks - 1 Sub - Spiral - College Rule - Assorted colors - 70 Ct (3 Sci)
15. Five Star Spiral Notebook, 3-Subject, College Ruled Paper, 11" x 8-1/2", 150 Sheets (ELA)
16. Paper Mate Flair Felt Tip Pens, Medium Point, Assorted Colors, 6 Pack (ELA/Sci)
17. Pencil Pouch (All Classes)
18. Kleenex Tissue - 230 ct

Thank you and welcome to 2023-2024!